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UNIT-I 

PLANT ANATOMY 
 

Q1. Difference between spring wood and autumn wood? Briefly describe the 

chemical nature of hemicellulose? Define anomalous growth? 

Q2. Difference between cork cambium and vascular cambium? Write down the 

ultrastructure of plant cell wall? What is parenchyma tissue? Mention it's 

function? 

Q3. Mention the source, types, and uses of plant fibre obtained from jute, 

cotton, and coir? What is totipotency? What is subsidiary cell and guard cell? 

Q4. write a short note on chemical composition of cell wall?Define bars of 

sanio or crassula? What is sunken stomata? Distinguish between leaf gap and 

leaf trace? 

Q5. What is pit? Difference between simple pit and bordered pit? Mention the 

economic importance of latex? Write some commercial importance of coir? 

Mention the function of transfer cell? Define salt gland? 

Q6. what is cambium? Mention its function? What is plasmodesmata? What is 

Tylosis and Tylosoid? Define resin duct? Write a short note on nectaries? 

 



 

UNIT-II 

PHARMACOGNOCY 
 

Q1. What is secondary metabolites? Give example. Give two chemical 

properties of alkaloids? Write about the organoleptic evaluation of drug? What 

is adulteron? Give example. Mention the alkaloid obtained from Rauwolfia sp 

and their uses? 

Q2. Difference between primary and secondary metabolites? Write down the 

microscopic evaluation of drugs? mention the microscopical characteristics of 

Synchronous sp? 

Q3. write down the biological evolution of drugs? What is chemical constituent 

of drug? What is genin? Write glycoside obtained from Senna and their uses? 

Q4. write microscopic, microscopic and chemical characteristics of Ergot? write 

about the scopes of pharmacognosy? What is glycoside? Give example? 

Q5. write down the Skihimic acid pathway and its significance? Name a 

Adulterant of Strychnos and Digitalis its use of active parts? 

Q6. write down acetate melonate pathway and mention its significance? Name 

the alkaloid obtained from Catharanthus sp? Mention its use? 

 


